
$6,000 - 225 Guadalupe Avenue, Redondo Beach
MLS® #SB24078574

$6,000
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,662 sqft
Residential Lease on 0 Acres

N/A, Redondo Beach, 

- **COMPLETE BRAND NEW REMODEL**
while maintaining mid-century modern
architecture, privacy, and beach-cottage
charm
- High-end vinyl plank flooring throughout
(gorgeous, durable, and no carpet!)
- Brand new everything: including
fully-remodeled kitchen with beautiful
appliances, in-unit brand new laundry
machines, tasteful quartzite countertops and
massive center island, tile backsplash,
open-concept kitchen, living room (with
fireplace!) and dining area, that leads to
private front patio with breezeway block walls
and a cute nook for setting up your outdoor
bbq zone. The dream family and entertainment
home!
- Primary suite includes custom closet
build-out, brand new ensuite bathroom, with
walk-in shower, dual vanity sinks, and privacy
toilet room.
- 2nd and 3rd bedrooms also have
floor-to-ceiling built in closets, and share a
hallway dual-vanity full bathroom that's also (of
course) all brand new!
- Fully-fenced rear patio (direct access off the
3rd bedroom) for additional private outdoor
space.
- 2-car garage with driveway space in front for
1 more car. Use the key in the lockbox to
access the garage side door!

Built in 1961



Additional Information

City Redondo Beach

County Los Angeles

Zip 90277

MLS® # SB24078574

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2

Square Ft 1,662

Lot Size 0.09

Neighborhood N/A

Levels One

Garages 1

School District Redondo Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details

Listing Agent Alex Smith

Provided By: Smith-Properties

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 31st, 2024 at 8:35am PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


